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Splash pads Playgrounds Aquatic center

Housing Create more jobs Better pay!
student-oriented housing (to alleviate student-native 
conflict) more restaurant variety (cuisine and price) more frequent bus service

variety of restaurant  cuisine more recreational activities zip bikes / lime bikes

lowering taxes free parking employment opportunities

environmental sustainability housing public transportation

improving bus services (more frequent service) focus on restaurant variety increase local recreational activities

free parking garage free parking garage free parking garage

amphitheater new parks better parking

Economic Development More Jobs

More family events Family attractions/restaurants (Dave & Busters)

public education bike paths install more public trashcans especially downtown

Housing density/affordability Expand/attract small/medium businesses Reduce tax revenue concentration from CW

School choice Environmental Sustainability Bring in higher paying jobs

Broadband Traffic School funding

Increasing opportunities for affordable housing 
Preserve and enhance the character of downtown 
Williamsburg

Continue to expand infrastructure for bicycles and 
pedestrians

housing more biking and pedestrian-friendly

Panhandling Veterans park improvement Brining retail businesses to New Town Essential

Affordable housing More things for people in their 20-40s Affordable housing Not At All Important

Somewhat Important

additional public safety. (second fire station and 
increased fire department staffing)

additional law enforcement. officer and public safety is 
reduced with such a small force

small business-more actions to bring nÃ©e and 
individual restaurants in. not chains.  tourists will 

spend more on something thatâ€™s unique to the 
area.  they can get a chain anywhere and that is 
recognized Essential

Micromobility -- bikes, bike infrastructure, walkability, 
closing streets, reducing and charging for parking, adding 
EV charging to all remaining spots,  fast track roof solar 
approvals for all units downtown Essential

Bringing in younger generations Volunteer activities More career oriented jobs Essential

Medical malpractice at Veterans Affairs Collusion at James City County Court House
City of Williamsburg choosing not to help disabled 
war veterans. Very Important

Local businesses Local events Bicycle paths Essential

lower real estate tax let businesses support themselves Somewhat Important

energy public spaces / parks waste Very Important

Very Important

Essential

Education Public buildings Essential

interconnectivity & walkability/bikability
making neighborhoods have complete set of parks, 
commercial, etc. keeping up with public safety needs police/fire Essential

Essential

Quarterpath Park Somewhat Important

Recreation centers close to Highland Park
City buses coming up the Hill in Highland Park for special-needs 
people Bus to take us to the library, Colonial Williamsburg Essential

housing affordability Essential

Road safety/ inclement weather conditions Education system/parks and rec employment Clean streets Essential

Essential

avoiding gentrification energy conservation / efficiency making sure the colonial area prospers

schools safety Essential

homeless shelter covered bus shelters for the elderly
free transportation for people who cannot afford 
the bus Very Important

housing exercise for people parking Very Important

sidewalks to connect all areas of the city composting program additional signage Very Important

improve city parking skate park helping local airports and increasing flights

how to be a best place for families Amenities to support remote work (internet, culture, etc)
preserving and utilizing recreation space - trails, 
waterways

Being "green" Not overdeveloping Diversity / Culture / Immersion schools / daycares

Traffic/transportation Affordable housing: infill and adaptive measures Green initiatives Essential

Traffic Safety Cleanliness Essential

New Library Building Demolish Old Library Building Parking Somewhat Important

Signage Jobs to keep young people here Essential

Better salaries for teachers Upkeep of public schools Essential

Somewhat Important

adding more electric things add some kid-friendly gyms sports complex Very Important

housing pre-k and education
still maintain small-town atmosphere, great place 
to live Essential

creating destinations in the city affordable for young families protecting environment Essential

Very Important

more family restaurants in town more retail for local citizens in town more outdoor entertainment Very Important

parks parking community gatherings Essential

clean up old motels improve schools sports development on east side Essential

crime / safety Essential

preserving the quality of living that we have Very Important

Essential

avoiding inflation by investing in physical assets support families w/ play spots radon testing, communication and mitigation Essential

Very Important

East Triangle Essential

schools parks sidewalks & bike lanes Essential

tech (wifi, cable/internet alternative to Cox) sustainability family-friendly attractions Essential

Essential

developing the edge more affordable housing maintain the beauty of the city Essential

recreation schools affordable housing Essential

Capitol Landing fire station Very Important

Very Important

health economic diversity housing Essential

inclusivity outdoor green space Very Important

Stop focusing on new housing being for students Adding green space light parks to the city
Protect single-family housing in neighborhoods 
from turning into student housing Essential

Free Parking

New Municipal Complex including the library to remain in 
town.  It is vital to the downtown vibe and economy to keep a 
major library in town.

Continued partnerships with CW and WM, 
including student parking and issues with students 
living off campus. Essential
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Traffic and enforcing the speed limits especially on 
entrance corridors

Keeping the "charm" of a small city; resisting changes that 
make Williamsburg just like Jefferson Ave Essential

Diversify economic development to reduce dependence 
on tourism. Increase residential density.

Increase areas where mixed use development is 
permitted. Essential

Public Safety Keeping Williamsburg clean Very Important

Limit growth. Itâ€™s fast overcrowding w diminished 
quality of life Maintaining /honoring the historic nature of Williamsburg 

Get information out to residents better and donâ

€™t require our private personal info to take a 

surveyâ€” itâ€™s not necessary Somewhat Important

Limiting student rentals in established neighborhoods Providing affordable housing for middle income residents
Increase police patrols in residential 
neighborhoods Somewhat Important

Sustainability Improving education Affordable housing Essential

Activities to attract young workers to move here. Apprenticeship programs
Community service programs for younger families 
to participate in Very Important

A complete bike routes throughout the city A better bus system would be great
Keep up the good work on the city parts. Great job 
Williamsburg! Very Important

Housing Transportation Education Essential
PARKING, CW, RICHMOND ROAD, VACANT SHOPPING 
CENTER, TEAR DOWN OLD HOTELS , TACKLING CRIME IN 
WILLIAMSBURG TAKING CARE OF PROBLEMS THAT ARISE WITH GROVE 

COVERED PARKING, IMPROVED LIGHTING, BIKE 
LANES, Essential

traffic flow problems wider roads community relations Not At All Important

Jobs Traffic Affordable housing Somewhat Important

Splash pad in Colonial Williamsburg Essential

Civil Diversity Educational Improvements Geriatric Day Programs Somewhat Important

Homelessness human trafficking Crime Very Important

Reducing crime Very Important

Diverse Inclusion Housing Transportation Essential

Solar Energy Parks/ hiking trails K-12 education Essential

Stop all the ugly building. Hate it. Roads are not prepared 

for all the traffic on Trevorâ€™s and long hill. Better bus service to events at Colonial Williamsburg Lowering taxes.  Not At All Important

Low income housing for families. Essential

Transpotation Tourists Street repair Essential

Better street  lighting throughout Converting vacant hotels into affordable housing Better output of programs and city offerings Very Important

Working on building sites that r empty an an eyesore 
such as strip mall areas Support small  businesses Essential

Essential

Affordable housing Enforcing occupancy rules for students Streamlining permit process Very Important

workforce housing initiatives traffic control/flow reducing expenditures/lowering taxes Not At All Important

Very Important

Lowering taxes Lowering taxes Lowering taxes Somewhat Important

Affordable Housing Economic Development Traffic Control Very Important

Free Parking Adding 4 person rental option back in Very Important

Very Important

Safety Security Tax reduction Essential

Green energy Essential

Walkable sidewalks - hard to walk when shrubbery and 
grass is growing out and onto sidewalk.

Speeding cars.  Hard to cross streets in my neighbourhood and 
even if you have the one crosswalk with light, the people 
turning right have almost hit me.

Get CSX to stop coming in hot on the tracks.  The 
coal dust flys everywhere and neighbours down 
the street on Capital Landing say their older 

houses shakeâ€¦weâ€™re talking about a quarter 
to half mile down the street. Somewhat Important

sport complex affordable housing Essential

Preserving downtown - remove ugly pop-up restaurant 
extensions in street.   If deemed necessary, then develop 
a design that is fitting for downtown at the business 
expense or the areas should be available for everyone to 
use.

Reduce spending - too many costly projects are on the books 
for a small town.

Investigate combining recreation with the county 
similar to library since users are mainly not city 
residents to reduce spending Very Important

Develop the Rent Ready program for landlords and to 
support the safe housing of students and other renters in 
the City.  (This is, in part, a proactive step to restore and 
sustain "balance" in our neighborhoods.)

Partner with William & Mary to create a mandatory "Ready for 
Off-Campus Living" asynchronous education module designed 
to develop students knowledge and understanding of the 
benefits and the legal and interpersonal responsibilities of 
living in the W&M community.  This education module would 
have, as part of it, a subsection that addresses the unique 
considerations of renting a house in a residential 
neighborhood. (This is a proactive step to restore and sustain 
"balance" in our neighborhoods.)

Commit to attracting young families to live in 
Williamsburg. Essential

reducing high density housing   within the city because 
we don't have infrastructure traffic management around the newtown area

ethics of government officials so that they do not 
vote to advantage themselves Essential

Essential

Housing Tech Development Somewhat Important

Essential

Limit development.
Eliminate parking fees near Colonial Williamsburg and Market 
Square.

Eliminate mis-use of originally what was public 
hotels by W&M. Essential

Affordable housing Better pay/salaries More city govnâ€™t jobs Very Important

education climate change working with W&M and CWF Essential

Strengthening Education K-12 Greening City Rec and cultural opportunities for residents Essential

Cutting taxes Filling open positions Public safety Somewhat Important
Education especially resisting efforts to ban books and 
denigrating teachersr

Doing as much as possible to reduce the effects of climate 
change Providing jobs for the underemployed Essential

education sidewalks housing Essential

Continuously improving livability
Maximizing return on unique resources (W&M, CW, tourist 
destinations, etc.) Planning for increased development Essential

Affordable housing Public art Environmental sustainability Very Important

Essential

building a home for our performing arts groups decreasing reliance on cars but adding sidewalks and trails environmental sustainability Essential
Finding ways to organize / sponsor more events like 
"Second Sundays"

More police focus on traffic violators.  Too many speeders, red 
light/stop sign  runners, no signaling, erratic driving Very Important

Climate change mitigation Reducing Light Pollution at night Increasing charging stations for EV Very Important
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A moratorium on high-density residential development 
within the central and western geography of the city.  It 
is my opinion that New Town, High Street, nor Midtown 
Apartments have delivered the positives to the 
community that were advertised, except maybe in taxes.  
Additionally, the traffic density that has resulted from 
these and other developments in the center and west are 
contributors to the current 199 traffic issues between 
Brookwood and Monticello.  There is also no current 
timeline to construct an already needed additional 
elementary school.  The current road and education 
infrastructure doesn't support current development - 
don't add more until caught up. Halt any further 
development that feeds this specific traffic problem and 
Matthew Whaley capacity problem until the ongoing 
VDOT effort is completed and there is an elementary 
school plan.  Keep the trees and forested green space 
that remains within the city.  Additional development in 
the east, north-east could makes more sense due to 
proximity to recently improved and widened I-64 and 
already existing open (less treed) greenspace, or re-use 
of already developed property, but doesn't address 
school capacity..

See through to completion already identified issues/initiatives:  
1)  Walk/bike trail initiatives for Strawberry Plains Road and 
Super Regional Bike Trail,  and 2) Matthew Whaley and other 
elementary school capacity issues beyond 2022 (last 
comprehensive plan) - I understand no construction timeline is 
currently established. 

Recycling Study.  1.  Is the current recycling 
program effective in reducing landfill?  2. Is there 
anything the city can do from the recycling 
perspective to convert waste to usable or sellable 
product?  Essential

Parking Concert hall for Williamsburg Symphony Public transportation Somewhat Important

Reduce spending Sunset programs Reduce staffing Very Important

More options fir teens Senior topics More local discounts Essential

Better public transportation Sustainability Affordable housing Essential

sustainability restrooms more bike lanes Very Important

Quit trying to grow the city into something that it is not. See above. See above. Somewhat Important

Very Important

Housing affordability Public transportation
Education--- access to childcare/preschool, and 
reducing achievement gaps in K-12 Essential

Essential

Sidewalks, more and wider Bike lanes Outdoor dining Somewhat Important

Stop the reckless development that only benefits greedy 
business people and not the community at large.

Crime -- especially the increasing number of violent crimes 
against residents, from robberies to shootings.  I hate being 
afraid to take a walk. 

Quality of life -- focus on improving and 
maintaining what we already have and quit trying 
to make this a "big" city.  No one comes here for 
that purpose. Very Important

Affordable housing Redevelopment of vacant commercial properties
Recruiting high quality businesses to fill vacant 
commercial properties Very Important

Traffic & Roads Bring in more shops & Restaurants Crime Very Important

Fighting crime. Increase funding for the police Increase tourism advertisements. Essential

Essential

LGBT Rights worker's rights climate action Very Important

Student Housing in neighborhoods Jamestown Road traffic and safety Making roads safer for bikes Essential
Encourage downtown activities.   Culture Fix should have 
more concerts downtown.   Makes it great to have 
people downtown Very Important

Matthew Whaley expansion Complete streets Affordable housing Essential

Controlling over development Traffic calming in downtown area Filling empty storefronts Very Important
Are you a college town or add on to colonial 
Williamsburg  or independent Tax reduction and eliminate duplication of services Can you be annexed Very Important

Traffic
Williamsburg is turning into â€œanyplace USAâ€� and that 
needs to stop Not At All Important

Have CWF fix up their property. The fence in Powhatan 
Park has been down for over 2 years. Zoning for more Short Term Rentals Essential

Very Important

Very Important

Parking Road repair Essential

Ensuring and improving the viability of Colonial 
Williamsburg Somewhat Important

Slowing down new housing developments
Control â€œmodernâ€� commercial building design such as 
Midtown Row and Stryker Building

Partner with JCC on Rec Center to give city 
residents a price break Essential

More affordable housing (including apartments) Public transportation Essential

Somewhat Important

Encouraging the development of affordable housing 
options within the city

Diversifying the local economy to make it more resilient against 
tourism fluctuations. 

Encourage the redevelopment of existing 
properties instead of incentivizing new commercial 
and multi-family structures. Essential

Again, the new guy, and these answers are based on my 
experiences in Alexandaria:  Public safety and security The environment Historic preservation Essential

Protecting City residential neighborhoods

No increase in student housing in neighborhoods.  And a 
decrease in the concentration of student housing in 
neighborhoods Bicycle lanes and sidewalk improvement. Essential

Generating tourism Creating livable urban/suburban shopping centers Attracting businesses

Essential

students overcrowding neighborhoods noise in neighborhoods parking in neighborhoods Essential

More activities to do in the evening hours. Nothing to do 
in this town after the sun goes down. 

Entertainment, food and drink businesses should be open at 
least until 10 pm. Attract more tourist type activities and businesses. Essential

Environmental sustainability Education Essential

More natural areas like parks and walking trails More sidewalks connecting to JCC Activities for adults Somewhat Important

Infrastructure Crime Affordable housing for families Somewhat Important
Reducing speed limit on Strawberry Plains Road. It is a 2 
Lane Rd. and a 45 mph speed limit. Customers and clients 
entering and exiting onto that road have a very difficult 
time with the speed limit. Hi yes well George had a heart 
I was OK but George had a hard time they said the lights Essential

Business friendly Improve relations with W&M students Tax relief Somewhat Important

Storm water drainage John Tyler Lane traffic and dangers to walking, biking there
Keeping green spaces. Preserving the college 
woods. Not allowing building there. Essential

Protecting trees Erosion areas Public restrooms Essential

Legislation allowing the city to classify rental homes with 
unrelated occupants as a business, and tax accordingly

Encourage W&M to be better neighbors by properly 
maintaining the homes they use as offices on Jamestown and 
Richmond Roads

Lower the number of crosswalks around the 
campus, and utilize pedestrian stop and walk 
signals at all of the remaining ones Somewhat Important

High speed internet (more than one company).
Bike trails that connect to each other (safe way to travel from 
neighborhoods to Colonial, Jamestown, Capital Bike Trail, etc.

199 congestion where it intersects Jamestown Rd. 
and John Tyler Hwy. (maybe a flyover for thru-
traffic?) Essential

Intersection of Jamestown Rd and art 199.  
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parking in the historic/DOG section of town.... keep the 
hourly rates low...also, some or more free parking areas 
with longer time periods

encourage a Subway Subs, Starbucks to have a location in the 
commercial section of the midtown apartments. These 
businesses are as "messy" as a McDonald's would be. 

Four way stops can be very confusing. Decide 
which road has priority or right of way over the 
other at the intersection. Essential

Additional Williamsburg Fire Station to provide excellent 
response times for all calls to all residents.  

Make sure that parking is available to everyone - even those 
without smart phones with apps.  

Make sure that all streets have adequate lighting 
at night for safety. Not At All Important

Home composting Sustainable energy Safe cycling routes Essential
Lighting and safety for students needing to walk to 
school now due to bus driver shortage. Covered bus stops for students along the bus route Essential

growth and related transportation/traffic issues bringing infrastructure - pipes, electric, roads up to date Very Important

Future effects of climate change on the City and revenue Maintaining current quality of life for residents Retain Library at present location Essential

Somewhat Important

K-12 education Essential

Finding the goals, affordable housing, that provide low-
cost loans for home improvements in the neighborhoods 
near the college in other neighborhoods with  housing 
needing repairs were the understanding that they would 
sign the Newport Avenue agreement of the house being 
occupied by owners

A long-term plan needs to be reached with the University 
regarding its any planned increase in its student body and its 
commitment to provide the housing for all four years I was 
undergraduates. And the agreement needs to include any 

expansion and itâ€™s occupying houses and businesses in the 
city center area or neighborhoods. We are limited in size and 
with very modest increase in population and the ratio of the 
people in the buildings which are occupied by a University 
needs to have a ceiling or we are taking over and no longer 
who we are this is an extremely important topic where city 
government and CW need to  require the university to create 
and adhere to the planned agreement on our future regarding 
university size in students and properties occupied. The time is 
also come for the university do use its college words in place of 
city property and city housing for any planned expansion.

 require the university to create and adhere to the 
planned agreement on our future regarding 
university size in students and properties occupied. 
The time is also come for the university do use its 
college words in place of city property and city 
housing for any planned expansion. Essential

Parking near W&M Increasing pay for teachers Technology Essential

Return James river access to the residence of the Grove. A lower county park with pool and River access More things for the residence of the grove Somewhat Important

Slowing down growth of high denisty living units that our 
infrastructure cannot accomodate

Doing more to promote small privately owned business that 
keep Williamsburg a unique place vs more large corporate 
franchises

Stay ahead of future infrastructure issues by 
making developers pitch in for road expansions as 
part of approvals Very Important

Parking Roads Festival Not At All Important
HOW TO ATTRACT TOURTIS TO WMSBURG, SPORTING 
EVENTS, SCHOOL EVENTS, PERFORMING ARTS 
PERFOMACES, VA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, VA ARTS 
FETIVAL, SINGERS, DISNEY PERFORMACES, PRIVATE 
AQUATIC TEAM EVENTS, FESTIVALS, 

HELATHCARE, HOUSING, ECONOMY, RESTURANTS, VACANT 
STORES, EASILY ACCESSIBLE ACCESS TO AND FROM BUILDING, 
MAKING COLIONAL WMSBURG WHEELCHAIR FRIENDLY, MORE 
PARKING IN COLIONAL WMSBURG MERCHANT SQUARE, 

SCHOOLS, LAPTOP, STUDNET LEARNING IN 
SCHOOLS, READING, MATH, WRITING, PASSING 
SOLS, SPED, Essential

Public Saftey Public Transportation Affordable Housing Essential

Support Worker Rights and Benefits Support for residential solar installation Affordable housing Essential

Adorable Housing Traffic on Richmond Road, especially in Lightfoot Attracting New Businesses Essential
Park with water access in Grove, you already have the 
funding Parking in CW Roads/traffic control

Jamestown marina boat ramp Cost of parking Building of more homes

Improve the quality of life and citizens' safety within the 
city. Police crack down on open air drug dealing, 
panhandling, speeding, red-light running,  noise 
ordinances

Stop permitting of development projects that sit vacant for 
years.  Stop killing/cutting down old trees, like the ones on 
Court Street.

Revisit the ARB guidelines to permit the use of 
newer synthetic architectural exterior finish 
options. Not At All Important

Greater Police prescence, Openly publicizing the 
incarceration of individuals coming to Williamsburg to 
rob, steal, killl Make an example of criminals captured, and jailed.

slow down the expansions of luring Low Cost 
housing in the area, which brings in criminal class. Essential

Crime WiFi - FioS Taxes Essential

later school time for the high schools reduced traffic at certain lights Essential

Tourism Job opportunities Affordable housing Essential

Street lights Sidewalks Potholes Essential

Tourist Sport facility More retsilerd Essential

Somewhat Important

New library downtown with a dedicated teen space Housing Parking Essential

Very Important

Going green Electric vehicle charging Very Important

Very Important

Economic diversification Expansion of CWF relationship Expansion of W&M opportunities Very Important

Stop overdevelopment of downtown and protect green 
space like the pasture area on Henry Street Traffic calming on Henry Street and other downtown streets 

Enforce residential upkeep and maintenance of 
ALL houses in downtown williamsburg to include 
CW houses Essential

Parking Youth spots programs Paved Bike trails Essential

Essential
Treating teachers better. Backing them up and not caving 
to parents wild claims about anti-vaccinations, 
inappropriate books, or critical race theory. Paid leave for teachers when they have babies parking Essential

Essential

sustainable take out container and deposit system affordable housing for low income people
more affordable free time activities for seniors and 
people 55+ Somewhat Important

affordable housing equity and antiracist city
How to maintain and retain natural environment 
with city growth Essential

Child care centers Dog parks Sustainability Essential

Street lighting around merchant square Increased emphasis on recycling Very Important

Global warming Renewal energy Wildlife conservation Essential

Housing Housing Housing Somewhat Important

Essential

Noise from off campus student housing
Evaluate adjusting the funding to CW with the limited activites 
they offer since covid Address the inequity in high school facilities Very Important

Very Important

Attracting businesses Opportunities for children Parking Essential

Parking
Moving the skating rink to another location.  It spoils the 
entrance to CW Very Important

Encouraging Restaurants to be downtown
Stronger partnership with CW regarding Market Square and 
adding more dining and retail

Stronger Advertising with Art Festivals and other 
events. Somewhat Important

bike trails advertising area historic sites nationally Essential

Housing Downtown Infrastructure
Bringing New Businesses Into The City (many go to 
the counties) Very Important

Performing Arts Venue Wider sidewalks down Richmond Rd More crosswalks in Midtown Essential

sustainability and climate change education affordable housing Essential

equitable / mass housing overnight visitor parking Essential

housing becoming more sustainable transportation services Somewhat Important

affordable housing parking dining Essential

Off Campus Student Housing Safety in the Prince George Parking Garage Very Important

Transportation Commercial complex Very Important
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Housing for middle class and low income families 
Providing teachers with a salary raise and increase their merit 
raises. 

Upgrading/maintaining utilities such as electricity 
grid, sewer system, trash/recycling, etc. Essential

Renovating existing abandoned buildings (restaurants, 
stores, etc) instead of doing new construction

Adding more hiking trails and gardens (especially pollinator 
gardens) and green space Adding more free parking, especially downtown Very Important

housing education environment Essential

affordable housing going green Essential

Performing arts center K-12 education & family support 
Investing in affordable neighborhoods for service 
job employees Very Important

sustainability  - interested in green tech, safeguarding 
watershed affordable housing

engagement between Williamsburg residents and 
W&M events - give back, improve local knowledge Very Important

working with William & Mary for student opportunities sustainability education Essential

skate park public transport k-12 education Essential

Sustainability (energy, etc.) Increasing Amtrak trains to Williamsburg Increasing frequency of public transportation Essential

Remove trailer parks Remove run down property Public river access in Grove Very Important

Capitol Landing ( The Edge) Additional security in residential and business districts Keeping Williamsburg CLEAN!!! Tooo much liter!!! Essential

Safety Parking Recreation Somewhat Important

Power/Electricity Parking Sustainability/green energy Essential

affordable housing incentivizing clean energy pedestrian signage Essential

traffic regulations Essential
partnering with William & Mary to aid w/ housing on 
campus

student-resident interaction off-campus and how housing is 
distributed eating opportunities on and off campus Essential

sidewalks on randolph ave better bike lanes on Richmond Road better walkability Somewhat Important

Affordable accomodations for the elderly

Assuring new growth fits in with the nature of Williamsburg -- 
NOT like Midtown Row (modern is not necessarily bad -- The 
Stryker center is attractive).) Maintaining the lovely ambiance of the city Somewhat Important

education parking housing Essential

smart growth eco investments pay teachers more! Essential

safety parking gender neutral bathrooms Essential

housing! parking transportation Very Important

safety parking gender-neutral bathrooms Essential

parking more accessible transportation clean energy Essential

Focus on public education Renewable energy sources such as solar Performing Arts Center Essential

Building a theater Very Important

Education Community compost Parks and recreation Essential

Essential

Housing Safety- need more radar enforcement Essential

Performing arts space
Renewable energy sources AND turning public lighting DOWN 
TOWARDS GROUND for migrating birds Bike paths, walkability, parking Essential

Conservation of Williamsburgâ€™s history and historic 
sites Conservation of Williamsburgâ€™s trees and natural beauty

Beautification of existing buildings and keeping our 
small town feel Very Important

Essential

Arts Parking Tourism Very Important

Sidewalks Affordable housing Parking Essential

Improved infrastructure for walkers and bikers. Don't waste taxpayer dollars on frivolous projects. Look at improving traffic flow. Somewhat Important
Supporting the city as well as residents and private 
businesses in pursuing renewable energy Essential

New development Wreck issues Essential

Affordable housing Internet as a utility 
Celebrating diversity and recognizing the history 
that is embedded here, the good, bad, and ugly

Infrastructure, hospitals, emergency response and 
capacity due to rapid growth and irresponsible 
developers cramming lots of people into a small town More FEMA type stuff

Slowing number of quickly built 
houses/condos/townhomes Essential

Stop current tax and spend philosophy
Reduce/eliminate  taxpayer support for merchants/business 
owners with personal net worths over a million dollars

Curtail expansion of City infrastructure and bigger 
is better attitude Somewhat Important

Essential

Somewhat Important

Workforce housing Keeping downtown parking free Essential

Bike lanes to connect colonial Williamsburg to 
Jamestown Empty retail sites Lake Powell recovery Essential

Affordable housing Social services Essential

Reducing taxes Parking Speeding and traffic control Very Important

becoming more walkable and less suburban sprawl more varieties of cuisine better transit options to Richmond and norfok Very Important

Essential

Environment Arts Housing Essential

Essential

Get back to colonial rootsâ€”strive for unique stores, not 
more tee shirts and tourist trinkets 

Control building near colonial Williamsburg. People come for 
the colonial feel not to see new style apartments Somewhat Important

Very Important

performing arts center performing arts center performing arts center Very Important

Essential
Housing for the unhoused and affordable workforce 
housing Job training

Health care services for more of the underserved 
population Essential

Essential

Environment Housing/zoning Tourism investment Very Important
converting all city-owned vehicles, including 
subcontractors (buses) to electric-powered event more library activities expanding farmers market Essential

Speeding Parking
199 and Jamestown rd intersection pedestrian 
safety Essential

MAINTAINING OWNER-OCCUPIED HOUSING (VS 
STUDENTS) IN DOWNTOWN NEIGHBORHOODS

SLOW DOWN BUILDING OF SHOPPING CENTERS UNTIL VACANT 
PROPERTIES ARE RENTED 

NOT MAKING TRAFFIC CHANGES AT JAMESTOWN 
AND RT 143 Very Important

Very Important

Affordable housing Increasing tourists School s Essential

Clean up Section 8 housing across from the Library. Not At All Important

Improving the Williamsburg Regional Library Creating more free parking spaces More help for homeless and poor

Very Important

Better library Bike/scooter lanes Affordable housing Very Important

Affordable housing for intro level Affordable downtown neighborhoods for residents Beautification/ energy savings of downtown Very Important

Maintain the level of quality of current services
Investing in public education is essential to the future. Make 
sure the city is extremely child friendly

Outlaw gas powered lawn equipment in favor of 
electric equipment. Invest in green/nuclear energy. Essential

Parks and rec for young families Noisy off campus students Parking Not At All Important

Noise ordinance or at least guidelines on leaf blowers & 
other noisy equipment in neighborhoods. 

Control feral cat population with a TNR program & 
trap/socialize then spay/neuter program for kittens

Limit professional lawn service hours to start no 
earlier than 8 a.m. except for Sunday when start 
time should be no earlier than noon. Essential

Controlling rental property. No more apartments!
Vacant or abandoned property. Do something about it sitting 
abandoned and being an eye sore. More green space and access to it. Somewhat Important
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housing for students more dining and grocery options 
improved wata bus system that students can 
utilize. Very Important

More parking More outdoor things to do More efficient bus service Essential

Noise from student rentals Noise from student rentals Noise from student rentals Essential

Public Safety Security Better lighting Essential
New Town Fountain upgrade with flower pots and music.  
Present New Car dealers to show Cars on cement near 
fountain. Artwork sculptures in New Town Square Street Fairs New Town Center Square Essential

Local Taxing Additional parking in downtown area Contain over development Very Important

Library update Arts spaces Refurbishing dated buildings

Updating outdated AirBnB retirctions. This is a tourist 
location, which raises a lot of money for city

Student rental restirctions should be relaxed. This area is in 
large part successful due to the College of W&M, and it should 
not be a battle for them to find housing, or for owners to offer 
housing

Consider fixing owners' plats. I for example do not 
even own my front yard. These outdated plats 
should have a method for fixing strange shaped 
lots and regaining or own yards. Essential

connecting the Capital Bike Trail to downtown 
Williamsburg maintaining mixed-income housing opportunities using the Matoaka Amphitheater Essential

More restaurant options by a diverse amount of business 
owners Keep parking free as much as possible Fourth of July parade Essential

Affordable housing Sustainability Green space Very Important

New library on Scotland Street Parking near merchant square reducing all the extra taxes on dining Not At All Important

Affordable Housing Repairing relations between the town and the college Making the town more sustainable Very Important
Development of a Technology Center in concert with 
W&M University

Focus on developing non-tourist business opportunities for 
budding enterprises.

Address the ever increasing population of the 
deer, especially around the CW properties Very Important

Essential

Lack of affordable housing More resources for ESL students in public school Sustainability Essential

improving relations between students and city residents
follow through with suggestions from downtown vibrancy 
project Somewhat Important

Very Important
sustainable energy (for city and individual residents & 
businesses) Essential

fixing the traffic situation increased police presence: bike patrol Essential

transportation partnering with William & Mary partnering with CW Essential

downtown library and strengthening joint library system public educational system, including kindergarten, pre-school housing for low and modest income Very Important

economic development improved public transportation designated walking and biking paths Somewhat Important

Very Important

increase parking near downtown expand library make public schools stronger academically Essential

Very Important

Environmental issues Affordable Housing Essential

Essential

sustainability accessibility Essential

Facilitating walkability Addressing traffic issues Preserving historical integrity Essential

parking parks crosswalks Very Important

residences for students parking education Very Important

Somewhat Important

housing education transport Essential

Updating utilities such as internet broadband Very Important

parking increases considering off-campus housing options for students Essential

size / attractions envirnomental sustainability parking Essential

Essential

Building a new library downtown. Building an Ampitheater for concerts in Williamsburg. More playgrounds for kids. Essential

more parking better parks Somewhat Important

the housing crisis the environmental crisis no food poisoning at William & Mary Essential

housing buses green space Very Important

Convert Public housing to voucher Connecting capital trail to city Senior center Very Important

environment education economic development Essential

Making the area more walkable/pedestrian friendly 
outside of the colonial area 

Adding more areas for the youth and college kids to have, they 
will provide a huge customer base to business thats sustainable 
during seasons when tourism is down.

More bookshops there are hardly any. This is an 
intellectual town and it deserves books. Essential

Very Important

environmental sustainability! Essential

larger accommodations more attractions parking Essential

parking public restrooms renovating housing Somewhat Important

wages education sustainability Essential

lights lights lights Essential

Walkability, transportation, density planning. Environmental sustainability Housing Essential WilliamsburgVA 22310

More free parking Better lighting around the city Better infrastructure Very Important

parking
managing student-resident relations in regards to student off-
campus housing Very Important

housing Essential
More low income housing, making the area more 
affordable

Improve the education system, especially the treatment of 
teachers

Focus on reducing the city's carbon footprint and 
focus on green energy Essential

education health transportation Essential

parks transportation energy Very Important

increasing housing increasing # of crosswalks
increasing # of speed bumps (especially Lafayette 
St.) Essential

Very Important

Housing Better music/performance art venues Parking Essential

House affordability Renovation Green electric systems Very Important

Climate action Essential

Essential

Somewhat Important

Very Important

Improving communication with William and Mary Improving more assessable dining options to students N/A Very Important

Sustainabiltiy Community-building College-community relations Essential

College Development Restaurants/ keeping things open late Parking infrastructure Essential

housing William & Mary students housing Somewhat Important

public transport lighting education Essential

housing crisis environmental cleaning better roads Very Important

increase off-campus student housing
fewer uncontested city elections (increase local interest in local 
elections) make landlords maintain their properties better! Very Important

housing public parking education, wages Essential

transportation energy parking Very Important

Essential

Affordable Housing Downtown parking More restaurants in CW Very Important

Creating more affordable housing for university students
Making a change to create more of a lively downtown area 
with events and new vendors Making a switch to renewable energy sources Essential

Tourism development New business development/incentives Essential

Sustainability College campus Schools Essential

Affordable housing Green energy Very Important

Housing Sustainability Transportation Essential

Sustainability Affordable Housing Walkability/Accessibility without personal vehicle Essential

install alternative energy more bus stops Somewhat Important
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New and/or improved public library More affordable housing More public restrooms Very Important

Securing a d updating the infrastructure New elementary school. 
Moving ahead of surrounding localities, making 
Williamsburg the place to work and live. Essential

Environmental sustainability Recreation Housing Very Important

Relocating Blayton and redeveloping that property Creating a substantial music and theater venue More events with the College Very Important

Essential

Essential

New library building Affordable housing Sustainability and climate change resilience Essential

Education Investment Housing Essential

Renewable energy Traffic congestion Access to healthy food Very Important

A new library Shelter for homeless Rent controls Essential

Make sure that  stringent enough safety standards are 
applied to rental properties that rent to unrelated 
individuals so that it will discourage this type of rentals  

Make sure owner occupied homeowners are protected from 
Airbnb encroachment 

After listening to the forum for those running for 
City Council I was discourage to hear that the 
emphasis seemed to be on the concerns for WM 
students rather that the those who actually pay 
property taxes in the City of Williamsburg Essential

New Library New Library New Library Essential
Engage with city and business leaders to host an 
international summit for an anniversary event

Encourage business development and discourage blight of 
abandoned or unused buildings Maintaining and preserving historical buildings Essential

Limiting overdevelopment (current infrastructureâ€” 
roads, schools, and especially healthcare/safety/fire 
CANNOT support the growing population!!)

How to improve healthcare, schools, police, fire/safety, 
infrastructure etc. to support the increasing population. It 
should not be a several months wait in order to see a doctor. Iâ

€™ve started going to Richmond, instead
Maintaining/preservation of green space in the 
greater community Essential

Safety Lower real estate taxes Street maintenance Somewhat Important

Higher pay for Police and Fire Higher pay for civilians Affordable housing Very Important

the rent is too damn high more money for schools
not even contemplating fining residents over trash 
bins Essential

Affordable housing Very Important

Rev activities Parking Going green Essential

Very Important

Safety Law enforcement Housing Very Important

Somewhat Important

parking hpusing activities Very Important

A new library for the downtown area Improving wifi for community members 
Improving parking options for community 
members, especially in the DOG St. area Somewhat Important

Housing Transportation Healthcare Essential

more parks & rec activities more parking more environmentally friendly equipment Essential

sustainability housing parking Essential

off-campus living space environmental sustainability entertainment / performing arts events Essential

Very Important

Education Homelessness Cleanliness Very Important

Essential

public transportation parking education Very Important

Housing availability Sustainable development; sprawl reduction
Adding attractions, cultural areas, economic 
diversification Essential

affordable housing redeveloping city architecture environmental sustainability Essential

Essential

inclusion public transportation housing Essential

bike lanes better bus systems more pedestrian-friendly Somewhat Important

visitor center parks parking Very Important

education green spaces public transportation Essential

green initiative homelessness / poverty in local and surrounding area planting trees / sustainability Essential

interaction between city and college renewable energy better public transportation (esp. to airports) Essential

Very Important

accessibility to public transportation Very Important

housing job opportunities modernization of the grid Somewhat Important

Somewhat Important

parking more recreation public transit Very Important

sustainability health education Essential

affordable housing allowing more renters subsidized food Essential

Very Important

housing housing housing Very Important

Essential

more frequent bus service public wifi Very Important

housing! Essential

more, cheaper housing helping those in low-income or critical situations lower cost of living Essential

accessible parking (free!) outdoor activities rec centers Essential

Very Important

housing parking public transportation Very Important

green energy education parking Essential

parking housing retail stores Very Important

housing quality of life LGBTQ+ rights Very Important

Essential

student off-campus housing Not At All Important

buses lighting green energy Somewhat Important

Essential

stop making student housing so difficult in the city greener energy Essential

transportation rec environment Essential

Somewhat Important

Essential

diversity Essential

bus frequency stable power supply Very Important

parking restrooms community involvement with diversity Essential

Renewable energy Recycling efforts/ bulk trash pick up Support for homeless / food shortage Essential

housing transportation Essential

environment education elderly Essential

Essential

infrastructure entertainment food Essential

environmental sustainability community engagement transportation efficiency Essential

Very Important

environmental regulations community engagement creative arts Essential

more bus support environmental action more support for students Essential

Very Important

make the red decal for resident parking on streets free stop ticketing me for parking in front of my own house

I'm a legal resident of Williamsburg. You already 
tax me, why I can't I park in front of my own 
house. I'm not paying for what should be free. Very Important

Very Important
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Very Important

public transportation environment building public education Very Important

affordable housing free parking Very Important

Very Important

housing facilities parking Essential

development of housing better public spaces Essential

mixed-use zoning outreach to William & Mary students increasing energy efficiency Essential

renewable energy more dependable, frequent public transportation

SIDEWALKS!!! So many times here the sidewalks 
stopped when I'm walking nearby (like to Food 
Lion) Essential

housing for college students leasing issues parking availability for students Somewhat Important

Essential

housing parking housing (again!) Very Important

education voting rights revamp old to new Essential

community building service promoting sustainability Essential

green energy Essential

research campus alternative energy systems / electric buses

becoming more environmentally friendly making travel / parking easier building up parks & rec Very Important

Essential

more lighting more stores more activity and programs Somewhat Important

education public housing green energy Essential

parking modernizing community engagement Essential

Increase in activities for citizens working with college environmental opportunities Essential

education equity safety Very Important

Essential
partnering with William & Mary to establish a research 
campus design

constructing the indoor / outdoor complex in the newly built 
performing arts center making more stops on the City bus route Very Important

lighting around the city more parking Very Important

roads sustainability parks & recreation development and improvement Essential

Essential
recognizing the role of indigenous and black/brown 
people in CW history (tours, exhibits) street lighting student housing Essential

affordable housing public education student housing Essential

Very Important

cultural festivals / education in public forums increase / upgrade public transportation
increased environmental sustainability in public 
locations / funded services Essential

Affordable Housing Pedestrian Safety Poverty and Homelessness Essential

additional parking safety parks & rec Essential

low-income housing after-school activities for local kids transportation Essential

recreation adding more street lights in certain areas parking Essential

improving bike paths adding bike shelters developing low cost of living Essential

low-income housing afterschool activities for pre-k through 12 transportation Essential

ninja warrior course compost clean energy Very Important

affordable housing walk/bike paths improved public transportation Essential

building more affordable housing making it easier for students to reside in the city Essential

walkability community gathering space sustainability Very Important

education community spaces Essential

Essential

student housing crisis / affordable housing sustainability economic development of minority communities Essential

public safety housing Essential

street lights more bus services better mental health services Essential

improve facilities for students Very Important

better public transit better trails better signages Very Important

public amenities local education walkability Very Important

expanding fire department budget elderly homes due to large amount of elderly people in the city better lighting on DoG Street Essential

connecting & improving walking trails redevelopment and repurposing of neglected houses take utilities underground Essential

Internet service Capitol landing road project Public housing Very Important

Essential
Senior citizen affordable housing.  Single floor units for 
easier accessibility for seniors. More affordable housing for everyone

Continued Strong law enforcement for the safety 
of residents and visitors. Essential

Essential

Not At All Important

Very Important

library expansion plus Highland Park improvements expand police presence Essential

housing public transportation sustainability Very Important

walkability of the city housing for students sidewalks Essential

green energy housing education Essential

Essential

Essential

affordable off-campus housing for W&M students/all make buses more frequently available and friendly improve the Norfolk Airport Essential

Very Important

public transportation airport Very Important

sustainability parking housing Essential

sustainability education transportation Essential

Housing.  Housing. Housing. Very Important

Essential

Essential

Essential


